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Letter of Comment 
 
In accordance with the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure, to submit a letter of comment concerning 
an application currently before the Commission, please provide a completed form to 
commission.secretary@bcuc.com. If email is unavailable, please mail the form to the address above. By doing 
so, you acknowledge that all letters of comment are published with the author's name as part of the public 
evidentiary record, both in print copy and on the Commission's website. All personal contact information 
provided on this page is removed before posting to the website. Forms must be received by the Commission by 
the last filing date included in the proceeding's regulatory timetable before final arguments. 
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Letter of Comment 
 

Name (first and last):Thompson Kevin Date:Nov 14, 2016 

 
Comment: Please specify the reasons for your interest in the proceeding, your views concerning the proceeding, 
any relevant information that supports or explains your views, the conclusion you support and any 
recommendations. The Commission may disallow comments that do not comply with the Rules of Practice and 
Procedure. 
 

[Please write your comments in this box]Home owner and hydro electricity user and Fortis gas user 
 
Subject: Two tier electricity rates 
  
I am against two level pricing for electricity you want me to stop burn nat gas as carbon emission but if I put 
heat pump or geothermal heat pump you want to penalize me. If I use electric car you want more. What do 
you want green or just excuse for more money. I see massive compressors for cng pipeline I see massive 
export electricity to USA. Profit for bc gov I see massive dividend from bchydro to gov but massive off book 
debt. Bchydro looks like profit but actually loss to justifying dividend. I see site c power just for cng 
compressors to export gas to emit carbon elsewhere. And you want me to conserve. The best way I will 
conserve is like birds and fly south turn power off house drain water pipes and come back spring when 
heating season is over. Look Australia demand pricing look ontario energy poverty. This is just more ways 
government suck revenue from citizen's and look good. oh look at us we conserve it is about money and profit 
that is all. 
You want me green help me do it and not gouge electrify rates. I watch old hydro dams spill water so ipp can 
generate at higher cost becaues tr'ansmission does not have enough capacity. 
Oh yes we purchase bulk electricity from Alberta coal power on cheap store it then gouge me at firm rates 
and say we must conserve power it is just a business. Stiff owners power company bc taxpayer to sell for big 
profit USA that is conservation in BC. 
Sorry my spelling this phone not easy to type  
No two tier pricing until you stop export to  USA if you want me to stop carbon emissions. Help me transition 
to clean power without price penalty. 
Kevin Thompson  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 




